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Hawks try to remember the good

By Michael Cunningham  

The Atlanta Journal-Constitution 

8:49 p.m. Monday, May 10, 2010 

With their futures uncertain heading into Monday night's Game 4 of their disappointing Eastern 

Conference semifinals, the Hawks looked for inspiration from their accomplishments this season.Hawks 

coaches wrote a list of team and individual achievements on the eraser board in the locker room before 

the game. Among them: 

--53 victories, third best in the Eastern Conference 

--34 home victories 

--14 consecutive home victories 

--Longest streak in the league this season without three consecutive losses (49 games) 

--Individual honors for Joe Johnson (All-Star, All-NBA), Al Horford (All-Star), Josh Smith (All-

Defensive) and Jamal Crawford (Sixth Man of the Year). 

Coach Mike Woodson’s contract ends next month with no indication that the Hawks will offer him 

another deal. He’s tried to point out the success of the team relative to his first season, when Atlanta won 

13 games, and also the Hawks’ meager payroll in comparison to other playoff teams. 

Woodson said the uncertainty of his future hasn’t weighed on him. 

“Whatever happens, whether I am here or somewhere else, this team is in a better place than before I 

got here,” Woodson said. “That means a lot to me and my staff.” 

Cold reception for Johnson 

Johnson took some heat after saying he “couldn’t care less if [fans] showed up” after they booed the 

team throughout Game 3. 

Some in the sparse crowd that came to Philips Arena for Game 4 booed Johnson early in the game. The 

boos temporarily turned to cheers when Johnson made a 3-pointer in the first quarter but some fans 

continued to grumble. 

The harsh treatment from fans has added to what has been a highly negative playoff atmosphere 

surrounding the Hawks. 
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“The people who are down are like, ‘Man, how did we end up in this position?’”Crawford said. “It’s more 

disappointment than anything.” 
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